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PPtEFACE 
The genus paphne belongs to the Thymelaeaceae and 
contains both evergreen and deciduous shrubs which produce 
attractive, highly fragrant flowers. Plants are neat and 
shapely and seldom grow more than 3-4 feet high, fitting 
well into rock gardens or herbaceous borders. 
A large number of species of this very popular 
ornamental are grown in New Zealand, the most common of 
which is Daphn~ odora Thunb . This latter species contains 
several cultivars and one (Da ph_p~ odora 1Leucanthe') is 
almost ubiquitous at least in the North Island. Its import-
ance is illustrated by the fact that several nurseries 
visited during the study cited production figures for 
Leucanthe of between 5,000 and 12,000 specimens per annum 
and one firm has also entered the export trade. Daphn~ 
burkwoodii Turrill and Daphne cneorum L. are two other species 
which are also commonly grown in N.Z. 
Most species of daphne are vegetatively propa-
gated , prefer well drained , sunny situations and tolerate 
a range of soil pH. However, they are intolerant to dry 
conditions and numerous authors reflect on the often un-
explained sudden collapse and death of many daphne speci-
mens. Furthermore, cultivars of D. odora frequently 
exhibit severe leaf mottling and accompanying lack of vigour. 
Severely diseased plants are unsaleable due to their un-
sightly appearance and their acknowledged short life. 
These factors have undoubtedly contributed to a 
lesGening in popularity of daphnes and a recent rejection 
of an export consignment on the basis of foliar mosaic 
symptoms has stimulated the concern of nurserymen . In 
view of the existence of a diseas e problem, considered 
at least in part to be caused by virus, a study on the 
virus aspects was commenced. 
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AESTRACT 
Ten viruses were detected in one or more of 20 
~hne species and cultivars in an extensive national 
survey. Four of these viruses were i dent ified as al f alfa 
mosaic (AMV) , arabis mosaic virus (ArMV) , cucumber mosaic 
virus (C MV ) and t oba cco ringspot virus (TobRSV ) , by a 
varie ty of methods including serol ogy , host range and 
symptoms~ particle morphol ogy and vector transmission . 
Purific ation methods were als o de vel oped for AMV a nd CMV . 
Three rod viruses , daphne-tobacco mosaic virus (D-TMV ):1 
daphne vi rus X (DVX) anc:J daphne virus Y (DVY) ~ wi t h normal 
le ngths of 300nm, 499nm and 733 nm res pectively, were a l so 
detected . Da phne virus Y was widespread in se vera l Daphn~ 
spec ies while D-1'MV and DVX were only found i n Daphne 
.££.§~rum L. and DaphnE: .2,dora Thunb . Da phne virus X and DVY 
were characterized by hos t range and re actions , physical 
properties, vec tor studies and a purification method was 
developed for DVY . 
Three other viruses were partially characterized 
by host range and reactions. Two of these , Le ucanthe 
Variegata virus 1 (LVV-1) and Leucanthe Variegata virus -
2 (LVV-2), were confined to Daphne odo~a 'Leucanthe Varie-
gata', while the third, Burkwoodii s phe re virus (BurkSV), 
was only found in Daphne burkwoodii Turrill ' Variegata '. 
Icosahedral particles were detected in squash homogenates 
from plants infected with both BurkSV and LVV-1 :1 but 
particles were not detected in plants infected with LVV-2. 
Alfalfa mosaic virus~ ArMV and CMV have been 
reported previously infecting Daphne species but this is 
the first record of TobRSV and the six other tentatively 
identified viruses in this genus . 
2 
Specj_mens of DaE_h_qe odor a 1 Leuc anthe 1 and D~J2!?.pe 
odora 'Ru bra 1 , in whi ch no viruses could be dr:: tec ted, we re 
located during the survey and these are currently being 
increased for distribution to the nursery indus try . 
CHAPI'ER 1 
SURVEY OF VIRUSES I NFECTING 
DAPHNE 
3 
I NTRODUCTION 
Although many different s pe cies and cultivars 
of Da£l:1::P-e are 1-rnown (2), virus in fee tions and 'vir us-
like ' symptoms have been re ported for only 2 species, 
viz., Daphne odora Thunb and DaF-hne mezereum L. Chamber-
lain and Matthews (8) r eported a mosaic disease of D. 
odora in New Ze aland which was l ater attributed to 
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV/7). Poth CMV and alfalfa 
mosaic virus ~ tN) are reported to occur in D. odora in 
the United States of America (20) and Europe (22,24). 
In England D. mezereum is regarde d as partic-
ularly susceptible to CMV (26) while recent reports refer 
to arabis mosaic virus (ArMV/16,18) and a soil and seed-
borne virus (30) occurring in Daphne species . An un-
c haracterized virus (hardy primrose virus) with a wide 
host range has also been found in D. mezereum in Germany 
(17,33). 
In view of t he concern expressed by nurserymen 
in N.Z . about the ~irus-like' symptoms frequently exhibited 
by many daphne plants, and in particular cultivars of D. 
odora, a national survey was undertaken . The principle 
objectives of this survey were to determine : 
(i) the identity and characteristics of viruses 
occurring in Daphne species and cultivars; 
(ii) the prevalence of these virus es and their 
influence on plant vigour and a ppearance; 
(iii) whether any plants free of virus we r e avail -
able for the eGtablishment of a ' high- health ' 
nucleus stoc k . 
VIRUSES RF'CCGNIZED IN THIS STUDY 
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By the completion of this research f our previ ously 
des cri bed vir uses (AMV, Ar(1;v, CMV and t obacco rings pot virus / 
TobRSV) , and six apparently uncharact&rized viruses (Burkwoodii 
sphere virus/ BurkSV; da phne - tobacco mosaic virus / ~- TMV; 
da1hne virus X / DVX; da phne virus Y / DVY; Leucanthe Variegata 
virus - 1 / LVV- 1; Leucanthe Varie gata virus - 2 / LVV- 2 were 
recognized . Two fo rms of DVY were recognized , namely a sap 
transmissible form (DVY-1) and a non sap transmissible form 
(DVY-2). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plants were propagated in a modified UC IIC mix (19) in 
fan - cooled glasshouses . The te mperature was maintained between 
17 and 24C with shading provided in s ummer by means of a white -
wash and interior shade cloth . Plants were sprayed 3 - 4 times 
per month for pest and diseas e control using lannate and benlate . 
Virus inoculum was pre_pated by grinding selected tis s ue 
with a pestle in a mortar containing a small quantity of celite 
and buffer . Inoculations t o test plants were made by gently 
rubbing leaves wit h either the pestle or cotton wool buds tic ks 
dipped in virus - containing solution . Local lesions from half-
leaf assays were counted within 1 - 3 days of a ppearing . 
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Electron mt£~S~2Jll: · For indexing of plant material by 
electron microscopy the squash homogenate method of grid 
preparation (34) was used in this study in preference to the 
l eaf dip (4) or epidermal strip (1 3 ) tec hniques. A small 
piece of tissue was ho,Jogenized in a dro p of negative stain 
and then a 300 mesh copper grid placed face down on the sol-
ution for 1 - 2 sec before draining off excess l iquid on 
filter paper. This technique, besides be ing simple and rapid , 
was suitabl e for use with both l ea f and flower tissue . Grids 
were routinely scanned at a magnification of approximate ly 
20,000x using a ' Phill ips BM-200' electron mic roscope . 
Particle measurements were taken from micro -
graphs using 100 - 200 particles of tobacco mosaic v irus 
(TMV ) as a standard (assuming a normal leng th for the latter 
of 300 nm). 
The pH 1 s of the negative stains 51 phosphotungs tic 
acid (PI111. ) and ammonium molybdate (AmMo ), we re adjus t ed 
using 2M KOH and 1M NH40H respectively. Single-distilled 
water was used for these stains but double glass-distilled 
wat e r was used wi th uranyl acetate (UrAc). 
Se ro~9EX · The Ouchterlony agar double -diffus ion method was 
used for serology . The medium c onsisted of Oxoid Ionagar 
No . 2 (0. 7% ) in 0.1M K2 HP04 , with 0 . 0 1M sodium azide added 
as a preser va tive . Test patte rns normally comprised 6 
peripheral wells (3 mm diameter) and a c e ntral well (4 mm 
diameter) with 4 mm be t wee n c ent r al and surrounding wells. 
Lea f tissue from healthy a nd virus infected pl an t s was 
crushed in 0.1M K-K2 phosphate buffer 51 pH 7.0 (lg : 2ml ). 
Plates were plac e d in a l arge petri dish l i ned with moist 
filter paper and incuba ted at either 12 or 24 C. The 
de ve lopment of pr ec ipitin patterns was re corded ove r 
seve ral days . 
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DEVELOPMEFT OF TRANS~.:JSSIC.N AN1) ELECTROF ;'1 TCP0SCOPY METHODS 
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Pe cause the suc cess of a virus sur vey i s large ly 
depende nt on sensit ive and re l i ab l e de t ect ion me t hods? 
efforts we r e made to improve tra nsmiss ion from daphne leaves 
t o differentia l hosts foll owing i nc ons iste nt pre liminary 
r esults . Speci fic efforts were also made to i mprove de -
t e e tion of AYN? rod and icosahedral vi ruses occurring in 
daphne. 
Transmiss ion 
Difficulty was noted trans mitting viruses from 
daphne leaves although flowers always provided an excellent 
source . A series of trials revealed that reliable trans -
mission of CMV and DVY-1 from young soft leaves was possible 
using O. OlM K-K2 phosphate pH 7.0 or Ya rwoo d. 's bentonite 
solution (0.5)~ bentonite plus O. :f/4 K2HP04 , pH 8.7 / 35) 
respectively. The Chenopodiu~ species , Chenopodium ama~-
tico}.or Coste & Reyn. and Cheno.P.odium guinea ~Jilld ., were 
found to be the most reliable indicators for CMV when 
inoculated directly from daphne leaves . 
Electron microscopy 
The electron microscope is useful for the de-
tection of both rod and icosahedral vi ruses in crude sap 
(13). Variable results have been recorded in the liter-
ature howeve r on the ease of dete ction of viruses and 
the ir stability in va rious ne ga tivG s t a i ns . A series of 
trials was therefore unde rtaken t o compar e the ef fe ct of 
co~nbnly used negative stains on se veral virus es found 
infecting daphne. Standardization for c omparison of 
different stains was achie ved by grinding 0 . 5 cm square 
of tissue in a single drop of s t a i n . 
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Firstly AWJ was c c., nsidere d 5 as a me thod of 
dete cting this virus i n , 1ant sap would enab l e imme diate 
recognition on the bas i s of its unique particle morphology. 
Alfalfa mosaic virus particles have be en detecte d in leaf 
dips using Pl'A of an unspec ified pH (25) or lithium phos-
photungstate a nd several other s tains (15). Hitchborn 
and Hills (13) h owe ver~ using neu t ral PTA 1 re ported great 
difficulty in detecting A'.<:V from Ni~9.!_ia~a glutinosa L . 
and Gibbs (11) could only find AMV in purified preparations 
after fixation with formaldehyde. 
In a series of tests AMV was detected in high 
concentrations in loc a l l es ions from C. gu~~ and Vigna 
.£Ylin_~~ica (L.) Skeels and in lower concentrations in 
several Nicot~ana, s pecies (Nicotiana, clev~landii Gray 1 
H. glutinosa, and Nicotiana tabacun:! L.). Neutral 2% PTA 
proved the poorest stain giving little contrast with plant 
material and at magnifications used for routine detection 
very few partic les were found. Ammonium molybdate (2% ; 
pH 5 .6 and 7 .0) gave better r esults with high concentrat-
ions of AMV particles being found, although still with 
some difficulty (Figure 35). Sharp contrast was not 
achieved with AmMo but the spreading of cellular material 
over the gr i d was always excellent . Particles were more 
clearly dGfined in pH 4. 0 uro.nyl a cetcte but this stain 
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was no t f nvoured because of inconsi• ten t spreading r esults 
Fur t hermore, with t hi s stain grids c ould only be prep~red 
by the slower process of crushing tis s ue in water , draining 
nnd then staining and,as with neut ral PrA, high concentrat--
ions o f virus particles were not found (Figure 35). Low 
pH PTA ( p.H 3 . 0 ancl 4,0) and sodium s i licotungs tatc (pH 6 .5) 
gave the best r esults, t he l a tter being slight l y superi or 
at l ow magni fi cations but ofte n giving particl es a woolly 
appearance. 
The value of lov, pH PI'A wo..s note d by Uyemoto 
( µ;rs. c omm . , 1973) who c oul d not detect AMV fro m purified 
pre rara tions s tained i n neutra l PI'A whereas in pH 4 . 0 PI'A, 
partic l es we r e readily i denti fie d. Finlay a nd Teakle (10) 
also noted the va lue o f l ow pH, compar ed t o neutral, PI'A 
finding both tobacco necr osis virus and sowbane mosaic virus 
were more s table in PI'A at pH 3 , 0 and pH 4,0 than at pH 7.0. 
Arabis mqsaic virus and TobRSV were both detected 
in squash homogenate s . High conce ntrations were found in 
local lesions of ~ - guinoa, but Vig~~ sinensis (Torner) 
Savi. (cowpea ) and B· t abacu~ also proved useful sources . 
Considerable variability in the quality of staining was 
noted with prepa r a tions of these viruses but PTA at all 
values tested gave excellent contrast (Figure 22). In 
neutral AmMo however TobRSV was r a rely observed, most 
particles being electron dense and only found in areas of 
high concentrations (Figure 22). 
Daphne viruses X and Y were readily observed in 
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squash homogenates from daphne plants, with very high 
concentrations of particles being found, especially in 
flowers . Virus particles howe ver were often poorly de-
fined in prepar ations from this source . Results with 
stains were variable bu t 2% PTA, pH 4, 0 usually gave the 
poorest resul t s (Figure 44). Particles were more clearly 
de fine d in neutral 2% PTA and 2% AmMo (Figure 44). Uranyl 
acetate was unsatisfactory with preparat i ons from flowers 
du e: to the formation of a black precipitate immediately 
upon crushing with tissue . Virus particles were also 
readily detected in squash homogenates of flowers whi ch 
had been shadow-cast with platinum (Figure 44), a process 
by which rod-shaped potato viruses could be detected at 
greater dilutions than with negative staining (23). In 
the daphne study however shadow-cast i ng was not favoured 
because of the time involved. 
In daphne leav&s rod viruses were readily 
dete cted with all stains tes t e d. 
As recently as 1966, Brandes (5) alluded to the 
general thinking that icosahedral viruses could not be 
differentiated from host pl ant mate rial. Since then 
however, there have been many reports of the detection of 
icosahedral viruses in crude sap and in this study ico-
sahedral (ArMV, BurkSV, CMV , LVV-1 , TobRSV), rod (D- TMV, 
DVX, DVY) and bacilliform (AMV) viruses were readily 
detected in this source, although the type of negative 
stain was shown to markedly affect partic l e definition 
and spreading of material over the grid . The source plant, 
nature of tis s ue and age of infection also influenced 
the detection of viruses infecting daphne . The effect 
of negative stains on particle definition has also been 
noted by other wotkers (3~ 29 ). 
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Al fa lf~ mos~ic virus was readily identified by 
e lectron microscopy on the basis of particle morphology 
but t he specific ident i ty of the icosahedral viruses found 
in daphne was only obtained by applying other definitive 
t osts such as serology 9 vector transmiss i on and differ-
ential host reections. 
SURVEY METHOD 
An extensive survey was conducted during l a te 
winter and spring to c oincide with the flowering periods 
of most Daphne s pecies . Where possible unopened fl owers 
were i ndexed with young soft leaves being used onl y as an 
alterna tive. 
Representative samples of a ll a vail abl e symptom 
types were collecte d from each site in separate plastic 
bags and stored at 4 C until required . Sampl es from more 
distant nurseries were mailed and invariably arr ive d in 
fresh condition. 
In oc ula tions fr om daphne flowers were made using 
0.01M K-K2 phosphate buffer pH 7.0 while Yarwood's benton-
ite solution (35) was us e d with leaves . Grids for electron 
microsco py were prepared using neutral 2% AmMo with flower 
tissue and 2% PTA, pH 4 .O with all leaf tissue. 
Each daphne sampl e was inoculated to C. guinoa 
and an electron microscope grid prepared concomitantly. 
Grids were scanned for viruses within 1 to 2 days of 
pre paration, and enabled identificati on of D- TMV, DVX and DVY 
( 1 and 2 ) . 
1 1 
Cuc umb e r mosaic vir us was de tect ed b y t he a ppear ance 
of cha racte ris tic r us t y nec rot i c local l esions af t e r 2 - 3 days 
i n C. qu i n oa (Figure 4 ) . Bu r kwoodii sphere virus was de tect ed 
in C. qu i noa by t he a ppearance of 4 - 5mm chl or ot i c local l es ions 
7 - 12 days af t er i n ocul ation , but no s ys temi c r eaction was 
pro duc ed . Upon rein ocula t ion t o a sec ond C. qu i noa 1mm chloro t i c 
local l esions were produce d a ft er three days followed by systemic 
chlor otic blotc hes afte r 10 - 14 days . All other s a p- trans -
mi s sible viruses from da phne produced s ystemic s ymptoms in the 
pr imary f · gu i noa, but of thes e only DVX (Figure 42) and DVY 
(Fi gure 3 9 ) could be ident i fied by their char acterist i c reactions . 
The s ys temic s ympt oms of A'MV , ArMV, LVV- 2 and TobRSV appeared 
i nitiall y as chlorotic nett ing at t he base of expanding te rm-
ina l leaves or over t he entire lamina of t he smal les t l eave s . 
Ne tte d area s s ubs equen tly de vel oped a bright - yellow a ppearanc e 
a nd s ome times necros is (Fi gures 6 and 7) . From each f . gu i noa 
showing the latte r symptoms , sys te mically i nfected tissue was 
s e pa rately inoculated to a second f . qu i noa with Yarwood ' s 
b e nt oni te solution a s this wor ke r re ported im proved t r ans mission 
with bentonite from another Chenopod i um s pecies (f . amaranti -
c olor) . High conce ntrations of local l esions were produced on 
the s econd C. guinoa (Fi gure 5) and thes e were used as a source 
of vi rus for electron mic roscopy , inoculat ion to further 
hosts and serology . 
Grids were pre pared us ing 2:J/4 PTA , pH 4 . 0 and examined 
for the presence of AMV and icosahedral viruses . As well all 
isolates were inoculated to a series of differ ential hos t s to 
group the icosahedral viruses and se parate any virus mixtures 
whi ch may have been pres ent . 
Details of the differential hosts and their 
reactions are provided in Table 1. 
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Isola tes reacting on differential hosts in a 
manner typical for ArMV were run against Ar~T antisera 
kindly supplied by D:rs P. Fry, P.. Harrison -1.nd M. Hollings. 
Simil a rly TobRSV isola tes were checke d 2.£'.c.'..inst TobRSV 
antise ra from Dr. J.Uyemoto. Le uc anthe Vnr iegatn virus -1 
was masked by the presence of LVV-2 v1ith which it a l ways 
occurred. The me thod to sep2rato th9se two viruses in-
volved reinoculating infected systemic Q. guinoa tissue to 
a fu r ther Q. gui noa as soon as net symptoms appeared. This 
elimina t ed LVV-1 which syste mically invades C. g_uinoa more 
slowly. The latter virus wr:.s separated by inoculation to 
tobac co s pe cies in which hosts LVV-2 does not produce a 
systemic reaction. The survey method is summarized in 
Figure 1 . 
SURVEY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the survey of viruses infecting 
daphne are illustrated in Table 2 . 
The results show that D. odora contains a greater 
number of viruses than any of the other species tested, but 
this may be biased by the f act tha t a f a r greater number 
of specimens of D. odora were indexed. Viruses only found 
in this species include AMV, ArMV, LW-1, LW-2 and TobRSV. 
Leucanthe Variegata viruses -1 and -2 were only found in 
specimens of~- odora 'Leucanthe Va riegata'. 
Daphne virus Y was common in several Q_aP,hne 
species, DVX was prevalent in D. cneorum while BurkSV was 
TABLE 1 
Host 
Cowpea 
Havana 423 
Nicotiana 
cleveiandii 
Differential hosts for daphne viruses producing systemic net symptoms 
in C. quinoa 
AMV 
necrotic local 
lesions with 
irregular out-
line; no syst-
emic infection 
chlorotic local 
lesions with 
etched necrotic 
flecks; systemic 
mosaic 
local chlorotic 
blotches; syst-
emic vein-net 
ArMV 
chlorotic local 
lesions; systemic 
chlorosis then 
necrosis 
local deep-green 
or yellow ring-
spots; no systemic 
infection 
symptomless or 
mild systemic 
chlorosis 
Virus 
LW-2 
no infection 
symptom.).ess local 
infection; no 
systemic infect-
ion 
TobRSV 
ditto ArMV 
chlorotic local 
lesions; syst-
emic chlorotic 
blotches or 
•oak-leaf• 
necrotic local 
lesions; syst-
emic chlorosis 
and severe 
necrosis 
..... 
(.,J 
burkwoodii 
sphere virus 
DIFFERENTIATION OF VIRUSES 
INFECTING DAPHNE 
DAPHNE 
PLANT 
SAP TRANSMISSION SQUASH HOMOGENATES 
CHENOPODIUM 
QUINOA 
cucumber 
mosaic virus SYSTEMIC NET 
ON C. QUINOA 
SQUASH HOMOGENATES 
ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPE 
ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPE 
ROD VIRUSES 
daphne 
virus X 
daphne 
virus Y 
BACILLIFORM VIRUS ICOSAHEDRAL VIRUSES 
alfalfa 
mosaic virus 
leucanthe variegata 
virus - 1 
DIFFERENTIAL 
HOSTS 
SEROLOGY 
leucanthe variegata 
virus - 2 
arabis 
mosaic virus 
tobacco 
ringspot virus 
14 
daphne-tobacco 
mosaic virus 
Figure 1 Flow diagram of the procedure used to differentiate viruses infecting daphne. 
TABLE 2 Viruses detected in Daphne species and cu.ltivars 
Daphne species !Number Virus Free of detect-or cultivar tested Burk I . Tob able AMV ArMV CMV D-TMV DVX DVY DVY-1 LW-1 LW-2 sv (EM)-* RSV viruses 
Daphne odora Thunb. 
•Leucanthe' 356 1 33 59 8 2 336 1 36 3 11 
1Leucanthe Alba• 7 1 7 1 
1Leucanthe Variegata' 59 5 27 1 3 43 8 
•Rubra' 72 5 47 11 21 
'Rubra Variegata' 6 5 1 
Sub totals 500 1 33 70 8 2 422 148 3 43 3 42 
Daphne burkwoodii 
Turrill 
•somerset• 37 1 37 
'Variegata• 20 1 3 20 
Daphne cneorum 1. 
•Eximia' 3 3 
•Majori 30 1 30 16 1 
•variegata• 19 1 19 2 
-> 
continued over..... V1 
TABLE 2 Viruses detected in Daphne species and cultivars - continued 
Virus Free of 
Daphne species Number detect-
or cultivar tested AMV ArMV Burk CMV D-TMV DVX DVY DVY-1 LVV-1 LVV-2 Tob able sv (EM) * RSV viruses 
Daphne blagayana 
Freyer 2 2 
D. collina Smith 1 1 
f?.• x dauphinii 
Hort. 3 1 1 2 
D. ~enkwa Sieb. 
zucc. 14 14 
D. giraldii 
Nitsche 1 1 
D. laureola L. 1 1 
D. mezereum L. 2 2 
D. mezereum 'Album• 1 1 
D. x neo~olitana 
- Lodd. 11 11 
D. retusa Hemsl. 7 4 3 
-Q• tan~tica Maxim. 3 3 
Totals 655 1 34 1 3 72 9 54 514 149 3 43 3 71 
~ 
°' • 
*DVY(EM) - detected ,vith electron microscope 
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only detec t od in _Q. burkw 9_odiL Cucumber mosaic vi rus was 
fo und in D. odora a nd a l so in singl e spec i mens o f D. cneorum 
- ----- -- --
and D. burkwoodi i. The l m'v i nc idence o f c rviv in Ru bra 
compnr ed wi t h Leucant he sugges t s t hat Leucanthe is more 
susceptibl e t h'.:m Rub r a t o CMV and that even wi tl1 the us e 
of 1 clean' pl anting s t ock i n f ec t i ons of this vi rus will 
s t ill pr esent some pr obl ems t o gardeners . 
Species f r om which virus c ould not be de t ected 
include 12 · ge nl.~~~ 1 12· coll ina 9 D. meze r eum a nd D. tangy t ica, 
although only a small number of sampl es of e ac h we r e t ested. 
A f ew s pecime ns of othe r gene r a of the Thyme l aeaceae 1 
Edgworthia a nd Pi rne lia~ we r e also free of de t e ctable 
viruses. 
~ilbr a th a nd Young (2 0 ) c onducted a s ur vey of 
45 s pecimens of D. ador n . The y r eported lOCP/4 infection 
with CMV and at l east 33% with AMV. Thes 8 results are 
in contrast wi th those from the pr esent study 9 CMV occurr-
ing in only 14% of D. odora and AMV be i ng found only once. 
Furthermore these authors did not de tect viruses in D. 
cneorum. 
During the survey samples were collected from 
both nurseries a nd home gardens as it was believed that a 
comparison of the incidence of viruses in specimens from 
the two sources could provide information on the origin of 
viruses in daphne. The results of the survey revealed a 
difference in virus incidence between nursery and home 
garden specimens of Leucanthe. No other species or cult-
ivars were considered because of insufficient numbers. 
Results are presented in 'rable 3. 
TAELE 3 Incidence of viruses in home garde n 2nd 
nurs e ry spe cimens of Leuc an the 
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··=-====-==No . of - - . . Free of 
speci ____ _ ______ __ Vi~~-~- --.·•·--· ·- ·-· __ detect-
mens able 
-- - -~ ---··-·- tcs t_q_d ---~-1:!, ______ _ Ar_~''.!_ .. __ __ _ c_~~~ ... _,.._~Y:. -~ .~.:'-~RS V viruses 
Source 
Home 
gardens 
Nurseries 
63 
293 
2% 
re•' VIC 
57Jl 94% CY/4 
8% 94% 1% 
The results in Table 3 reveal that CMV was the 
only virus in Leuc anthe which increased appreciably in 
incidence (48'/4) in garden specimens. This result is 
probably not surprising considering the many sources of 
CMV and number of vector aphid species. On the other 
5% 
3% 
hand no a ppreciable difference in the incidence of the 
nepoviruses ArMV and TobRSV was detected between nurseries 
and home gardens suggesting tha t the use of 'clean ' stock 
would provide effective control of these viruses. The 
high incidence of DVY in both nursery and home garden 
specimens of Leucanthe precludes any conclus i on as to 
whether this virus has a major reservoir in nature, other 
than daphne. 
Sensitivity of methods. Viruses in this survey were 
detected and identified using indicator plants, serology 
and electron microscopy. 
(i) Indicator plants. These proved to be a very sensitive 
method for virus detection. Daphne virus Y and ArMV could 
be detected ~n C. quinoa at dilutions of 10-6 and 10-5 
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respectively from daphne flowers . Che~ocJ.ium amaranti-
co~or and C. quiE,Oa were both found to be sensitive primary 
indicator hosts of CMV from daphne leaves and were among 
the few hosts of DVY-1. For virus identifica tion however, 
C. amaranticolor does not react characteristically with 
DVY-1 or CMV , loc al lesions of the l a tter taking 3 to 5 days 
to appear. In contrast both viruses produced characteristic 
l ocal lesions on£. _g_u inoa, those of CMV appearing 2 to 3 
days after inoculation. This was the only virus t o react 
in l ess than 4 days thus enabling separation on time to 
raact as well as type of r eaction. Che_no podium guinoa 
was also favoured bec ause it is easy t o grow , has a rel-
at ively long period of sensitivity a nd is susceptible to a 
large number of 'woody plant' virus es (in this survey five 
viruses pre viously unrepor t ed on daphne were first detected 
on C. quinoa). Hollings (14) noted tha t C. amar~-~~col or 
is susceptible to a wider range of viruses than£· _g_uinoa 
but that the l a tter contains l ess inhibitory material . 
This was an important consideration enabling direct trans-
mission from£ · quinoa to additional hosts for further 
characterization . 
(ii) Electron microscopy . The electron microscope was 
essential for detection of rod viruses, as isolates of 
DVY-2 and D-TMV are not sap transmissible and the reactions 
of both DVX and DVY-1 are masked on£· quinoa in the 
presence of other viruses causing chlorotic local lesions. 
The method was very r apid , scanning of each grid requiring 
only 1 to 2 minutes. 
In experiments with potato viruses, Sam.IBOn and 
Taylor (23 ) re ported that although test plants were the 
most sensitive virus indicators, rod viruses could be 
detected by electron microscopy in high concentratic·ns 
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in field material. Using their technique DVY could be 
observed in daphno flower sap at dilutions of 1 :20,000 and 
the f eet that this virus was detecte d in the gre a t majority 
of Leucanthe pl2nts indexed also suggests the method is both 
sensitive and reliable. Besides the sensitivity of e l e ctron 
microscopy for virus detection, it is also c ons idered an 
accurate me thod for separation of rod virus groups . 
Brandes (5) stated that he was able to distinguish between 
elongated viruses whoso normal lengths differed by no more 
than 10 - 20 nm. Also Sampson and Taylor (23 ) were able to 
distinguish potato viruses X, Y, and Mon size and morph-
ology as could Brunt a nd Atkey (6) with 3 filamentous 
viruses fr om narcissus. More recently however environmenta l 
conditions have been shown to af fe ct the l ength and morph-
ology of rod viruses. Moore and Guthrie (21) found that 
the normal length of potato vir us X was influenced by air 
temperature with virus particles in several plants grown 
at 40 C 2 to 5 times longer tha n those in plants grown at 
20 C. Govier and Woods (12) noted a marked 'environmental' 
influe nce on the potyviruses henbane mosaic virus (HMV) 
and bean yellow mosaic virus (BYMV). Particles of the 
former in extracted sap were 900 nm long and straight in 
the presence of magnesium but were shorter (800 nm) and 
flexuous when exposed to EDTA . A host-dependant variation 
in length of BYMV has also been noted (31). 
The possibility of such length variations 
accentuate the need to approJch the electron microscopic 
identification of flexuous rod viruses with care. 
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Daphne viruses X and Y however, differ suffic-
iently in lengt h and morphology to be c onfidently dis ting-
uished using electron microscopy (Figure 46 ). This was 
illustrated when f resh electron microscope grids were pre-
pnred from D. cneorum specimens which, during normc1.l 
surveying, had been noted to contain DVY alone, DVX alone 
or a mixture of the two. One hundred and sixty-five 
particles from the first had a single normal length of 491 
nm. Similarily 62 particles from the second had a single 
normal l ength of 751 nm while in the s pecimen noted to 
c on t ain both viruses two modal peaks 503 nm (1 3 1 particles 
measured ) and 73 9 nm (73 pGrticles meas ured) occurred 
representing the 2 distinct virus groups . This separation 
was c onfirmed on the basis of othe r definitive t ests 
(summarized in Tabl e 8 ). 
Antisera to AMV w0s not available and the virus 
was identifi0d by electron microscopy from crude sap rather 
than by differential hosts 2..s different strains vary widely 
in their host range and reactions. 
Limitations _of surveJ_meth~~- Although sensitive detection 
methods were used in this survey there are seve r a l limit-
ations affecting the results obtained . Firstly the methods 
were originally designed for detection of AMV? ArMV, CMV 
and DVY these being the vir us es previously r eported in 
]}lphne species or initially found in this study. However 
as other viruses were detected the method was altered to 
finally include BurkSV, D-TMV, DVX, LVV-1, LVV-2 and 
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TobRSV. Da phne virus X was recognised l a t e in the survey 
and prior to this, electron microscope grids were scanned 
only for 750 nm rods, s horter par·ticles being considered as 
fragments. Daphne-TMV was a lso found late in the survey 
and occurred in such l ow concentrations that it w~s undoubt-
edly overlooked many times, as was the complex of LVV-1 and 
LVV-2 which was elucidated after the survey with only a few 
specimens being rechecked for the presence of either or 
both viruses . A simil::i.r situa tion occurred for BurkSV. 
Secondly the use of single primary indic D. tor hosts 
and electron mic rose opy would not neccss2.rily de tee t non 
sap-tra nsmissible viruses, other microorganisms or icosa-
hedra l viruses or strains of such viruses not infectious to 
C. g_uin oa. For exampl e isol-'J.tes of ArMV from .Q_l.E_l].om2.n_~!:_§!: 
bet~cae (C .:i.v . ) Sendt. (tnmarillo ) were not infectious to 
_Q . g_y.inon (32) and TobRSV is reported to be rare ly systemic 
in _Q. _g__uinoa (27, 28) and thus may be: more prevalent than 
the figures in Table 2 indicate. Isolates of A"t-f\J, ArMV, 
LVV-1 and LVV-2 not systemic in C . .9...~ino~ would also have 
been overlooY.ed. 
Finally it is possible that viruses could have 
been missed in this survey due to variability in sensitivity 
of individual Q• guinoa plants or because distribution of 
v irus in the source plant was incomplete (a phenomenon 
known for ot her woody plants ). 
VIRUS SYMPTOMS IN DAPHNE 
Because no virus-free plants were available for 
inoculat ion with a known virus or virus combination,al l 
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comments on sym ptoms are based on the correlat i on between 
indexing re s ults and t he s y mptoms of the plants i n ques tion . 
During the s urvey sy mpt om ty pes we re recorde d from each s ource 
togethe r with de t ails o f whethe r the plant was gr owing in 
full sun or s hade . 
With few ex c ept i ons vir u s d i s ease sym ptoms were 
only n o ted on cult i vars of D. od ora . A range o f l e af symptoms 
was noted on virus-infected Leucanthe plants and the se we r e 
categori zed i n t o f our ty pes, namely: 
( i ) symptomless 
(ii) mild mosaic 
- no obvious sympt oms, leaves 
long and s trai ght; 
l e aves wi th a f e w pale - green 
streaks or blotches; 
(ii i ) seve re mos a i c - ligh t-green a r eas over mos t o f 
eac h le a f blade givin g a r e gular 
( iv) necros i s 
mosai c a nd in some cases s cattered 
orange b lotc hes . Us ually 1 - 2mm 
sunk e n s r ots , c h lorotic st r eaks 
(some times between normal - green 
lateral veins and at other times 
a s 1 - 2mm wide latera l ve in bands ) 
or irregular chlorotic b lotches 
and rings on dis eased lea ves. 
(Figures 2 - 3) . 
necrotic flec ~s occas i onally 
found, usually in centre of light -
green or orange blotches (Figure 3). 
Flower symptoms on severely affected plants 
occurred as a cons iderable reduction in flower size together 
with a loss of flower brilliance and unevenness of colour 
in the form of off-white or grey blotc hes on the petals . 
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Plants often displayed varying degrees of decl ine 
including a general reduction in leaf size and thin leathery 
le a ve s (generally associated with severe mosaic ), l eaf curl-
ing~ excessive defoliation during autumn and winter and death 
of single limbs or whole plants . Flowering on decl i ning 
plants was often delayed with production of small pallid 
flowers which failed to open completely. 
Often symptoms were most striking in growth 
associated with the spring fl ush or in other cases during 
the hot summer months . In both case s symptoms were noted 
to re cede partia lly or completely during winter. 
Da p_!lne odora ' Rubra ' plants usually showed symptoms 
similar to those on Leucanthe . Slight twisting and rugosity 
of leaves was common on t his cultivar and leaves we r e often 
small and narrow with irregular margins . 
A similar range of symptoms was noted by other 
workers. Milbrath and Young (20 ) f ound virus in symptomless 
and diseased pl ants while Chamberlain and Matthews (8) re-
ported virus only in plants displaying symptoms. The latter 
authors also noted that symptoms were associated with young 
growth and Chamberlain (7) recorded stunting of plants, 
rosetting near the shoot apices and twisting and distortion 
of the leaves. In the present study Rubra specimens free 
of detectable viruses also displayed twisting which was 
usually associated with the presence of a phids. The severe 
symptoms recorded on D. mezereum by Smith (26) which in-
cluded distortion and necrosis were not found but single 
branchlets of only 3 specimens were observed. 
An attempt t o correlate symptom types on D. odora 
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with particular viruses was restricted as DVY was the 
only virus commonly occurring alone. Other viruses almost 
always occurr ed in combinations as illustrated in Table 4. 
Virus combina tions in Leuc anthe and Rubra 
·- - - - -·-----· · .... ---· ... .. - ... ·~ -··- ·- -· --- ----J•-·-·. -···- --- ·--... --- .......... ~ ·-···, ·, ... .. .. ,.. .... . ...... ... . -... __ _ 
Cultiva r 
Nvmber 
t ested CMV 
Virus combinations Fre e of 
detect-
ArMV CMV ArMV CMV able 
DVY DVY DVY £-tJ¥ Togi!v viruses 
--- ·- · ·-·· ·-- --- - - . ~ -- - - ····-· • - . . ·- -·- ---·- ·- -··· ·· • .. . .. • •• - -... - -- -- --
Leucanthe 354 3 263 25 43 10 2 1 1 
Rubra 72 4 40 3 0 0 24 
The pr edominance of pl ants infected with only one 
virus (DVY) possibly reflects roguing or death of the most 
severely diseased. Plants infected with DVY-1 alone and 
grown in an unshaded environment often showed a light 
green mosaic, blotches and streaks (Figure 2). Plants in-
fected with DVY-2 alone however usually displayed only mild 
symptoms or were symptomless (most species other than 
D. odora only contained DVY-2 and lacked symptoms). Often 
plants with the most severe mosaic symptoms and those plants 
in the state of decline were infected with CMV (Figure 3) . 
In one instance, for example, where 8 D. odora Leucanthe 
plants were growing in close proximity to each other, 6 
plants infected with CMV and DVY-1 were much more severely 
diseased than two plants infected with DVY - 1 alone . 
Necrotic flecks and orange blotches on leaves 
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and blotches on flowers could not be associated consistently 
with any particular virus and a totally consistent correl-
ation between virus and symptoms was not found. Furthermore 
in one instance a single~- odora plant had l ight-green 
mosaic on lea ves of one limb but no virus could be detected. 
While recognising that decline symptoms in daphne 
could be caused by other f actors such as fungal root rots 
(e . g. phytophthora), agents such as mycoplasmas or poor 
cultural conditions (e. g . water stress), it is highly likely 
that virus does play an important part in the development 
of these conditions . 
Environmental __ influence __ on_ s_ym:r~oms 
Daphne species are considered by some writers to 
prefer cool or shaded conditions (1; 9 ) and it was in this 
habitat that pl a nts often exhibited mild symptoms or were 
symptomless. For example, in one nursery Leucanthe plants 
infecte d with DVY-1 alone and maintained in a permanently 
shaded greenhcuse, produced large symptomless leaves and 
flowers . However cuttings propagated from this source and 
subsequently grown in open fields exhibite d severe leaf 
mosaic and indexing again only revealed DVY - 1. 
A comparison of the degre e of severity of foliar 
symptoms in Leucanthe plants grown in shade with those 
in full sun is presented in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 Effect of growth situations on the symptom 
expression of Leucanthe infected with DVY-1a 
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Total Severity of foliar symptoms 
Situation plants 
tested 
Symptomless 
or mild 
--_,_ . - -----·- ·. -·--· __ ,. _ ... .. ... ... -- - - ~ 
b Shade 
Sun 
8~-
105 
93% 
CY/o 
Severe 
7% 
1 OCf/4 
a plants infected with DVY-2 were excluded as they 
were symptomless in all environments. 
b less than 1 - 2 h direct sunlight per day 
These results indicate a strong correlation 
between degree of symptom severity and growth situation 
and emphasize that symptoms are an unreliable guide to 
the virus status of a plant , 
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FIGURF 2 : Leucanthe leaves infected with DVY - 1 . 
Symptomless leaf on r·ght from shaded por tion 
of ~ame plant . 
FIGURF. 3 : Leucanthe l eaves infe c ted with DVY -1 and CMV . 
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FIGllRE 4 : Local lesions o f CMV in C . guinoa , t hree days 
after infection . 
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FIGURE 5: Local l es ions of LVV- 2 in~- quinoa , fiv e days 
aft e r infection . Identical s ym ptoms are produced 
by AMV, ArMV , DVY -1 and Tobl<SV. 
FIGUbE 6 : Systemic net reaction produced by LVV - 2 in 
C . quinoa seven days after infection . 
FIGU?E 7: Sys te mic necrosis on the same plant 10 days 
after infection . 
Identical symptoms are produced by AMV , ArMV 
and Tob RS V. 
